camping caravaning

La Camassade

Info.
523 route de Pie Lombard
06140 Tourrettes sur Loup France
Tél 04 93 59 31 54 (+33 493 59 31 54)

Name………………………………………………….
First Name…………………………………………….

Fax 04 93 59 31 81 (+33 493 59 31 81)

Adress……………………………………………….

http://www.camassade.com
E-mail: courrier@camassade.com

…………………………………………………….….
Post Code……………..

Please complete the address box in block capitals or
see instructions flying over the green box at the top.

Town……………………………………………….….
Country…………………………….…..

CAMPING PLOT BOOKING CONTRACT
Arrival date : . . . . . . . . . after 2.30 p.m.. Departure date . . . . . . . before 12.00 a.m.
According to the prefect regulation, installation on the plot must be under 30 % of the surface of the place;
about 30 square meters.

To help us to prepare your stay, we need to know what your equipment is.
Please circle the good answer !!
Length of the caravan :………… meters
Awning?
No
Length of the Motor Home :………………… meters
What is the
size of your
Trailer tent: Length..……… meters X Width………… meters
installation ?
Tent: Length………… meters .X Width :…………… meters
Extra Tent: Length :……… meters X Width :………… meters
What is the
Adults =
Child from 2 to 7 =
Baby under 2 =
number of:
Car
Motorbike =
Animal =
2
Electricity ?
How many amperes ?
No
Do you need:
Rent a refrigerator? (Electric plug is necessary to rent a refrigerator.)
No
Deposit can be paid by:
Postal Order, Banking transfer or Visa Card ™

Deposit:

= 65,00 €

Folder fee (No return)

+ 15,00 €

Payment to confirm the reservation:

= 80,00 €

Credit Card or Banking Card payment ( VISA, Euro card, or MasterCard)

Card N° : _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ expires end : _ _ / _ _

cryptogram* : _ _ _

* The 3 last numbers at the back of your card, close the signature field.
I authorise the camping La Camassade to debit from my account of the amount indicated on the line "Payment"

Please check this box to receive the
Cancellation Insurance from the F.F.C.C.
The booking becomes effective if the chosen place or accommodation is available upon the reception of payment.
Confirmation of booking will be sent to you as the payment has been cleared. The balance is due on arrival.
I, the undersigned, do declare that I accept the Booking Conditions as well as the General Campsite Condition of Admission
on the following document. (page -2-)

Phone N°.............…….........................….E-Mail:………..………………………………………….Date and signature :

Observations:

IMPORTANT NOTICE: This form is to be return to us by fax or by post;
We will send an acknowledgment after payment has been cleared.

Edition 01/2014

camping - caravaning " La Camassade " CAMP DE TOURISME
GENERAL CAMPSITE CONDITIONS OF ADMISSION
Internal Regulations – Camping plots

General Conditions:
1°) Conditions of admission: To enter the campsite and stay, you must first be authorised to do so by the campsite management team, or his
representative. His duty is to see that the campsite is well kept and that it runs smoothly, as well as making sure that these internal regulations
are respected. Staying on the campsite implies that you accept and abide by the contents of the present internal regulations.
2°) Legal formalities: Any person wishing to stay at least one night on the campsite must, first of all, present an identity card, a passport or an
international camping carnet to management or his representative and fulfil any police formalities that may be required. Unaccompanied minors
are not admitted on the campsite.
3°) Installations: The vehicle, tent, caravan or any other equipment should be installed on the pitch authorised by management or his representative.
4°) Reception: During office hours you will find all the necessary information on the services provided by the campsite, possibilities of shopping,
sports facilities, tourist attractions in the area, useful addresses, etc. Suggestions and constructive criticism can be deposited in the appropriate
box which can be found at reception. These will only be taken into consideration if they are signed, dated, relate to recent events and are clear
and explicit.
5°) Fees/payment: Fees are to be paid at reception. The price list is posted at the campsite entrance and at reception. Fees are paid in accordance
with the number of nights or weeks spent on site. Should you wish to leave before reception opens and after gate of the campsite open, please
pay the day before.
6°) Noise and silence: Campers are requested to avoid being noisy and having loud conversations which could disturb neighbouring campers.
Complete silence is required between 10 p.m. and 7 a.m. Radios, cassettes, televisions etc., should be kept at the lowest possible volume.
Dogs and other animals should be kept on the leash and should never be left unattended on the campsite; their owners should always be present,
as they are totally responsible for them. Animals should comply with sanitary regulations in vigour.
7°) Visitors: After having been authorised to enter the premises by management team, visitors can have access to the campsite solely under the
responsibility of the campers inviting them, between 8 a.m. and 10 p.m. They are free to use campsite facilities except swimming pool. On
arrival they must go to reception and pay the visitors fees as per tariff sheet posted in reception and at the campsite entrance, if not, the fees will
be on charge to the visited holidaymaker.
8) Traffic movement and parking of vehicles: On the campsite, vehicles should be driven at a maximum speed of 10 km per hour. No vehicles are
allowed to circulate between 10 p.m. and 7 a.m. Only vehicles belonging to people staying on the campsite are allowed on the campsite. It is
strictly forbidden to park on neighbouring pitches and vehicles should not block any passageway.
9°) Hygiene and Behaviour: Each person should refrain from committing any act whatever that would cause prejudice to the cleanliness, hygiene
and general aspect of the campsite. Clothes and dish washing must be done solely in the basins provided for that purpose inside sanitarians
installations. Washing can be hung out to dry, discreetly without disturbing neighbours. Washing lines should never be tied to trees. Plants and
floral decorations should be respected. It is absolutely forbidden to drive nails into trees or cut the branches. Any damage caused to vegetation or
fences will have to be paid for by the person who caused such damage. The pitch occupied by the camper should be left as found upon arrival.
10°) Security:
A: Fire: Open fires (wood, charcoal, etc) are strictly forbidden; gas cookers or strict lamps should be kept in perfect working
order and never used in dangerous situations. Should a fire break out, inform reception immediately. Extinguishers should be used if need be.
There is a first aid kit at reception.
B: Theft: Management is responsible for objects deposited at reception and is responsible for keeping check on the campsite in
general; the camper is responsible for his personal belongings and should report any suspicious behaviour immediately to reception.
11°) Games: No violent games, or games which are liable to disturb neighbours, can be organised near the pitches. The T.V. lounge cannot be used
for boisterous games. Children are always the responsibility of their parents or legal guardian and should be under their surveillance at
all times.
12°) Caravan Storage: No caravans or any other material belong to campers can be left on site unoccupied, unless management has previously
agreed. Prices for caravan storage are displayed in the office.
13°) Notice Board: These interior regulations are posted at the site entrance and at reception. A copy can be obtained on demand.
14°) Violation of the Internal Regulations: Should a visitor or holidaymaker disrupt the tranquillity of others, or not respect the present internal
conditions, the management team, can orally, or in writing, if considered necessary, formally notify the person that he must stop any disturbing
behaviour or immediately leave the campsite. In case of serious or repeated disruption, and the visitor or holidaymaker having been formally
notified, any existing contract could be cancelled. In case of illegal behaviour the management team can call the police to have offenders
evicted.
11/2006 edition

These internal regulations have been officially deposited with the local authorities

INDIVIDUAL SECURITY. Obligatory dispositions (taken from the Prefect’s Act 13/11/78)
- Every caravan owner must have a fire extinguisher (powder type 4 kg) in good order.
- Caravans must stay on place wheels mounted- Cars must be parked facing the exit.

- IT IS STRICTLY PROHIBITED TO LIGHT BARBECUES AND OPEN FIRES
- ONLY THE CAMPSITE BARBECUE IS TOLERATED, WHEN THERE IS NO WIND,
AND ONLY CHARCOAL CAN BE USED.
GENERAL BOOKING CONDITIONS
1°) BOOKINGS:

Camping plots : on a nightly basis
Arrival after 2.30 p.m.
Sorry, we can't accept reservations for periods less than a week.

.Departure before 12 a.m..

2°) INSCRIPTION: is considered only upon receipt of the booking form, (only one booking per form), strictly personal it cannot be transferred to
another person. It becomes definite once payment has been cleared.
3°) CONFIRMATION of receipt of deposit will confirm dates and type of booking.
4°) CANCELLATION: Only accepted by registered post. a) More than one month before arrival date stipulated on the booking form: refund of
the deposit, less cancellation fees equivalent to one day’s fees for each week cancelled.
b) Less than one month before arrival date : No refund.
5°) PAYMENT: Full payment is due upon arrival.
6°) EARLY DEPARTURE: Only in case of "force majeure", refund of the period not used, less fees equivalent to the deposit paid.
7°) LATE ARRIVALS: Accepted up to 4 p.m. the day after the arrival date stipulated on the booking form, unless we are informed by telegram or
eventually by telephone of an unexpected delay. After this time the booking will be cancelled.

